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date is

Jerry Barrett:

This is Jerry Barrett talking.

March 19, 1986.

I'm interviewing Dwain Andrews in

Miami, Florida.

Today's

We're talking about the labor relations history

of Eastern Airlines.

Dwain I wonder if you'd start by just

talking a little bit about your period beginning with the
beginning of your time with Eastern up to when you became
involved with labor management relations.
Dwain Andrews:
Anderws.

Sure.

As you said my name is Dwain C.

I started with Eastern in September of 1952 kind of on

a part time arrangement.

I was a student at the University of

Miami and I came to work for Eastern.

I thought that it would be

a part time job and it turned out that I stayed until December 31,
1985, at which time I retired after 33 almost 33-1/2 years.
^anyhow when I first started I was in the Accounting Department and
after a couple of years or so I moved into the Personnel Wage and
Salary Administration and then prnK ^K1y around 56-57 in that area
I

hornmo involved in labor relations handling grievances and

arbitration and then a little while g & t more involved and -be-came
part of [a negotiating committee back in the late 50's and middle
60's*iu»d probabl y^iy 69 I was Co-spokesman and then .prohahl y in
the middle of the early 70's I was generally the chief negotiator*
»primarlly the mechanists contract and the smaller groups and
A
*
the in 4.96-5 I became Vice President of Labor Relations,-. cxcuee-fre
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JfenL of LdbUT~-RelcrtHr&*te at which time-a^t^ L*~Gresponsibility for all of the negotiations other than the pilots.
"¿¡v*.
M T
fhe pilots at Eastern historically have been negotiated -teyAA a,

general 1 -Ly going back to Rickenbacker's day to some extent he was
involved.

When he wasn't involved there was a -guy under him

named Sidney Shannon who was the number two man at Eastern and he
did most of the negotiating.

So back from the very early days the

pilots have always had a history of dealing with
the top

or the second t o p i n

*

having access to

the company and it^ pretty

'Zo

well carried on through Floyd Hall when he came on the scene he
tried to stay away from it a little bit*kw*fe in the end he always
S e>
got involved and of course Higgenbottom the same extent when he
*
came along and of course Frank Borman was very involved.
I think
one of his earlier assignments when he first came with the company
^
Zfliut
r
¿A s
was negotiating pilot c o n t r a c t ^ J o t^r t.hat ext&ftt: the pilot
contract has been negotiated by primarily by the top -gwy or the
number two gay in the company, generally through the whole history
as I recall it.
,
- ,
o w
y
The mechanics uta*»e been pretty well“ handled by the

jl a p

kM*jb

labor relations people as you would normally expect in most
companies until the last two or three rounds of negotiations when
we started getting into a lot of the wage a-n4- sal ary concession
VJ liït
YA&-1/
type programs starting ¿mr the 19 7 6 —>5^ wage freeze and on up
through the present time.
XJrio ^ ^ o p ^ -fna
become a
_.
cJA -c>
little more involved as time went on.a«d— pr ima«ily-î -guess going

r
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-fU ~jUt<

^

back La Higgenbottom days pf-^&a-bly even —before -B«l Hq-M they would
IM ^

^
have what

c a l W t h e quarterly update with all the labor

U¿JLs

leaders,th e y M bring them in each three months or so and give them
a financial update on where we were in the company and little by
little those meetings progressed a point to where the union
4
leaders got to know the top people in the company and our style
of management kind of developed to where^ they -kind of had an open
door and union p e o ^ e ^ w ^ r e going to those people more frequently
than they ordinarily would.

But by *« large the mechanic

and the flight attendant's were negotiated

contract

by the labor relations people and the. kept pretty well in line and
4
dealt with those people.
Of course, as I said in 1975 we started
with all the groups.

We asked for a wage freeze for the year 1976

J- bal iov-e when the rest of the industry, and this was before -th«
¿^regulation was given1^ annual increases^ pretty substantial
increases.

^ad”^;hen at the end of -H*e*t wage freeze we asked for

the variable earnings program, a five year program, where an
employee would give back 3-1/2 percent of his salary and through a
■pU

**

miitgh money-above 2 % revenue*they
C.
U/ 'J k
, 7 ^ C****A n f
2.^ .
WO uld share IN.4« fehat profit-over the.2«. And of course when that
N
formula if >r company made

program ended we still just getting in the troughs of deregulation
A
and we still needed concessions and we asked for additional
concessions and it led to a series of other types of investment
t

y

programs, and wheKiaftc unti-1 they got into 1983

that point the program called for a certain
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percentage of stock for contributions and the unions ¡¿ak. fo^mseats on the Board of Directors.

-Aed jfys I said all the way

through fefr-i-s— thing , starting particularly since deregulation and
about the time deregulation was coming into being we p re tty- we-H.
7< /LctC ct*

i

had open books^^s— ¿a«— ste-our finances, wi th .the -anions /we never had
any secrets as far as where we stood financially.
lot of times they would challenge us

as

Of course, a

saying hoy- loo4c you#- c^ju

wasting money you shouldn't be buying airplanes and things of that
\
nature.
But there was never a time when any union leader could
say that he really wasn't aware or didn't have the ability to
determine or find out from the company just what our financial
situation was.
That's just a brief summary.
Jerry Barrett:

OK. Very good, very good.

Before

deregulation were people in the company that aware that it was
going to have the impact that if had? Or was that a surprise?
Dwain Andrews:

You're talking I guess generally,

the average employee?
Jerry Barrett:

No, I

Dwain Andrews:

Management.

Jerry Barrett:

Yes.

Dwain Andrews:

No, I

it had the impact it did have.

meant management.

think they were surprised it came —
S-Hiihr I know we tried to persuade

the employees tbBtr~igTrHiH>»w that things were going to change,

sh*±-

nh-| T-g npss_pe rson^-ll-y---------- 1— d-i-d n 't— th-i*k— i-fe— woul-d— hav-e— the
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ri t heH5 -had as -fas t ds~ il d i d .

”, ([)so in answer to your questionB^r,

n$o-pe op le I think^ au¿e very surprised and shocked a_t— fcbert: it has
developed to the extent it has and if you get on down to the rank
and file employees I'm sure they're really bewildered by the whole
thing. 6 * ? ,

/

C ^ JL

A

;

' You ¡ i l r e f t t ^ e ' - i t e t ^ a f l 3 « W

■y

were some concession type bargaining before deregulation?
Dwain Andrews:

Yes.

Jerry Barrett:

Why was that necessary?

Dwain Andrews:

Well

-teh4-nk- uh -that-f— tirirrrit— ub

financially we just weren't in a position-in as good as shape as
¿ z lS 1

Delta

and some of our ^o mpet i tors. A-tyi
i think Borman ¿uad
4
Civ
sa me— crf==fch«==crtfrre-r— peopIre foresee« what was coming as far as

deregulation and -¿H; you know that i.t wa-e— j-*»t at that time, I'm
yt
c*t>
talking about in 75-76
timi^, there was >e-sL
gaast •a
a— l:
f~i~t1rle bit o-f- 7b> that tiro^,
s ty

ft**’

discussion^ about tha L a L— that— t-rraeks-

But I think primarily,

the

main thrust was to get us back on a# even footing with Delta and
some of the other air 1 ines.as far-as out financial position was
u O lu ^

concerned-.

We just didn't have the ability to pay .
the t

the other airlines were paying.

lMagesA were going up at that

time g^e— i— d-^n-^-fc-know-wages and bene f-its— seemed like 10 percent a
year.

snmeth-ing— tike that.
Jerry Barrett:

It was pretty wild.

Actually,

from the point of view a

negotiator the period prior to concessions was easier to
negotiating.

-
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Dwain Andrews:
and uh7— trh.

Oh, sure, sure, sure.

.You-knew you-g-e-

Of course, bade prior— to this industry, prior to

deregulation negotiations yeu— 1-oo-k /ks far as wages and benefits —
it r n y

whatever the first guy settled for set the pattern in

the industry and generally that was the settlement for the
others.

In fact, the union the IAM for example, that

back in
¿I* / 2«.
those days wanted common expiration for all the contracts^ so that
they could have better control over what the situation was.
of

expired at th,e same time and

bargaining^

All

we tried industry

like they have in the steel industry or some of

A

those places and it never did work.

We wew b— through to— ib~ wer

which was comprised of erb±
\
,
airline/.
bad ¡we tried to
,■
—brrgd

formed what we call afr/^ir Conference
cXAt+htJAAdZ

c jf

the top^£xecutive£ of

-to uh- gay-dr--"we-1 re g o ing— -fe» hold the line but as soon as one
jjr -

carrier, and all of us were guilty, could get a deal Uaay would
■starfrk-e .fa r

.
■ry t t r r r v r t t i

Dwain Andrews:

(Laugh-ter.)
And then of course the unions would come

along and try to build on that and generally they would get a
penny an hour or something a— little couple cents more a n J w ^

A

little bit better benefit than the other guy.
it/ ¿ H i

So generally, the
•

first one in got tne fi.&» t best deal*

A

a

A

Andf/that never did work as

far as an industry being able to stick together, on— the thing.
_ ¿KSVuSL
—
£py ¿» large, y»« negotiations at^ time
— tahc~birggo j L Lhiirg
wa s try and protect your work rules and not get restricted work
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.E.U1

I think if you look^ our mechanic contract ht roallyr
G*lcC ' ^ £>

back until, and I didn't negotiate the last ■We I don't know where
we stand now, but until I <g<H

cf— Wre- labor relations thirty I
OaajUs

(>ou~f

think we had the least restrictive contract from a work gr~’.ip f^aw
6 / lS

anybody in the industry.

Thi,c^«ftrlc--tpTujp. P*U--

So really what

I'm saying frbafc is prior to y»e deregulation thing »the
negotiations was a pattern setting thing more so than it is now as
far as wages and benefits.

So the real negotiations was trying to

protect your flanks on the work
■Jerry~-&;

-Qkÿ

Dwain Andrews:

i
i &a étranges and we've
u JLa X Ì& ajv

But now, of course,
to

J(\j ì ^

tried -to - th° prQh + a>m~n'*,\ir ■i-s— to fe-r-y— L'O '■ amj -bé^ek- then -tee if
your labor rates went up just ask for a fare increase and you
*
C ~ JI
passed it on to the flying public.
But now we're trying to need
¿m d have to get back those wages and benefits -the escalated back

4

xn those prior deregulation,

_

u)

& » £ w i t h the entrants coming injLt>

A they don't have^-aJrl the seven wefeks vacationiand all extensive

sick leave and pension plans that the old carriers have.

4

Something has got to give, either >ou got faa

A-weh

they've got to

come down or the new entrants rates have got to come up or

**•

otherwise you just can't be competitive
Jerry Barrett:

The efforts at having some kind

of coordinated bargaining order,

industry wide bargaining.

What

years was that effort made?
Dwain Andrews:

Cfe

was back uh in the mid sixties .
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-f—-seiiiaiabeT^ Johnson had/^«*» when we had the big ah-b-ig— ah airline
Ladus*b.*y strike a-11 th^, I— fcft-imk- five or six# air 1 ines-struck by
the machinists.

He had the 3.2 guidelines and^-said— that you know

b e H ^ nd -the machinists and we-—s-t-uck by tha-h-and- had a -slrr ikg'~afTd
O ^ Ji

-2i /* aaJ M S

of cour-se the machinists^camo 1'by and shut down em e-r— seven
and^ah'^^u^ed those guidelines, ob v iously and tha-t"^hat
wh was the closest we ever got to having a coordinated effort in
negotiations.

a <-

— trifn^- w h had f -L— rumumbeE» I was part of the

negotiating team at that time, vte. Uab all the airlines met jointly
Jt0 &

with

all the unions and -sb the airlines

a single spokesman
7

fjQf— a 1 -1 -%he airlines with— fehe— resh—o£-_as^pa-r-te-iei-gra±4-ft^. and so did
the unions.
airlines'

And— srr Jwe had uJa Attorney Bill Curtain^was the

spokesman .back -at that— time . -Aod Jthe machinists g-uy-7— r
"fa U & L o y vc **~l*£
.
ho. has since died, ¡..^an'i— rememhsr— b4-s— name ntrw. Du*

ioL*c>

ferg Tit

«hythat strike pretty well killed our effort^ joint b a rga in ^ ,We
tried a— l.itfedg bi-fc later on but it never did get going and so now
^kir Co nference is j

t primarily a inf orma t ion-'Stat ist ical
/ I laA*,

Tin
gathering unit which only has one o-p two^full time employees,-siad
Us'-M'k' iv^ Auu.
tno -have periodic meetings, and exchange ..li-doac . . Bub and— feed
A
•
q t - a H s t - i r a i— i-FHFrrr ma t r orr-i-n-be—them—and ^bhey—eem^a-lre i t

a n d ~ th en

v^ervd—T f- traxzkZiip=*e=^feh@^^:=^tTTt"*-is~-artJtrtrtr^lTe=^ x te fr t:—s f —o&c-*

coi_
Jerry Barrett:

Basically,

the union strategy was, at

that time I take it, to uh find whichever carrier was in the
weakest position ---

■>
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Dwain Andrews:
Jerry Barrett:
or labor

/m j
<Mmsr.

-- and

could sustain the strike

very long

problems very long and reach a deal with them.
Dwain Andrews:

That's

right a nA-uh» and uJa get

the first

deal with fetal and then go to United or somebody else and say hey
1 nni~ ynn'rT

~i fi*- — *- now you give another nickle an hour,

Hiat-'s t~h° way-

&

Q i course,

Delta all the time was sitting

over there watching what was going on and .uh they would keep their
wages -uh five or -teen percent^ above everybody else, ami:! ab if w»
gj

=fcan perce-ft^ I know if w

ait maybe nnfe fj-

e

a

n

increase to our mechanics they'd be at least a nickle an hour
above wh» t we were.

A nd uh-- (garble)-» Of course now, -I— fchink-

that's obviously catching up to "^aesi .

I j j /l

They, got to figure out a
'l

way to get their wages down like everybody else.
Jerry Barrett:

Is she Delta only the pilots are

organized there.
Dwain Andrews:

Only the pilots, and I believe

dispatchers.
Jerry Barrett:

I see.

Dwain Andrews:

Oh yea..

Jerry Barrett:

-- in order to stay non-union?

Dwain Andrews:

Qjn■yni,

the history
were

But their wage rates stayed up—

y ^ ,

if you <?<Dn-t back and looked at

you 1 d find that their wages and benefits

w«^e a little lata above the industry.
J-ej.
‘i'y= ft^nrrp-ttt

iim tea.
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Dwain Adnrews:

A little bis above.

Cif coutGe they kwetf

Ihrty1 d say to the employees
course they

why do you need a union.
ArS ¿$f
^___ _
flexible work rules and St j 'TfTTXirirc

very

they'd make up that nickle an hour^ whatever it may be

through

uMr productivity.

Jerry Barrett:

Bw—hm.

The Si various reporting

arrangements for the labor relations function that you were
involved in, can you talk a little bit about that?

Your title

changed over time as you increased responsibility but and you had
also talked about that the fact that the pilots were always
handled differently.

What was the arrangement in the all other

labor relations you were involved in?
they have Director of Human Resources.

Like I understand now that
Were you under that, or

what was your Dwain Andrews:

Well, a± ah-,— back— ulu, going back, well

lets start from the beginning.

I started out Si in the 50's
A*

handling grievancq?and I was what they called. Labor Relations
Representative who at that time reported to a Director of Labor
Relations and he in turn reported to a Vice President of Labor
Relations which

is comparable today to what Jack

Johnson's job is as far assail of J^uman R e s o u r c e s .
Jerry Barrett.
Dwain Andrews:
J C

^
And -uh-, then I moved on up into, —f *tT?Td

Director of Labor Relations-Ground, fk t that time we„had-a- ~/Ltr.jhnr T split j_L*— a-ftd— Lire Director— Re lation-s Ground and

a Director of Labor Relations-Flight.
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Jerr-y Barrett:-— Ok.
Dwain Andrews:

I was the Director, Labor Relations»

Ground and p.ajgryl Wattiby was the Director of Labor Relations'*
.
USjLs
Z »(
Flight. A-nd— t-hen uh., both report 1 n-ep to the Vice President of
Ç < yU >

Labor Relations^-

Jerry Barrett:

7HA^2--

Who was that at that time?_

Dwain Andrews:

üJa«> $ t that time^was uh, -oft we had a
"VH**
number— t-n— frh»Eoy wo had-trh a gay named Jerry^Garhar¡rry/Gachar-d who left
Eastern about j J i 62 .

— so m e thing— a-nd ^ie moved over to American

Airlines and then back to Marriott.
Catering Division.

He became President of the )*4

Then replacing ffcrhard was ata Ralph S-kottor 7

w&o h a d y^ay that time the— ftmet-jren— »tar-bed— the department started
splitting into tJæ labor relations and personnel.
and a /Labor /relations -g-uy.
Vice Presidents then.

. Personnel guy

So when Skotter came along you had two

We had Vice President of Personnel who was

nw>*\

a guy named Frank Thompson who was with the company a short period
of time.
John Mead^

iXn-

And—you had a Vice President of Labor Relations, who was
I worked for John Mead£ as Director of Labor
U >H t,rLcV

Relations-Ground and Bill Watfed-y worked for him as Director of
Labor Relations-Flight.

hen

we moved on, lets see now

get my dates straightened out here, well Wi

4— sao-d John Meadrf

was getting ready to retire and Ralph Sk»tte-r was retiring. a*»d ac>tLL

~zAu.

any named, Bild— Bard was then moved in to replace Skebtcr from the ,
„
A
t
1

ry O

Legal -De partment ■»s Uio Vice President of wba-fc— t-hey ca 1-4'l
Industr ia ^ I T sonnel Relations , which i-3— trhe— yob— bhat- Jack- Johnson
/sJu

^

-t L .

v

° f
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■has now,

.i s

far a s ^ U — ei— the human resouteesi-- A-nd then B-i-il 5~f'

course, then

then the Company had developed into a pretty big

company as— £a-r— *s personnel>

You had the Medical Department, you
^
¿ JJttU rK
had the Training Department and you had Personnel^ ¿uW Personnel
was run

~yvUinA/

*jLt>

¿O

then when Thompson 1eft^tterteflws_Jaecsme Vice President

of Personnel^and uh and I was Director, of Industrial Relations
Vice President of Labor Relations '¿ p t*

for a y e a r ^ n d ^ t ^ en became
reporting to Bill tt»PEh.

A-nd u h , uh ,«4fehri.1ur me at that time l — had

^ the Director, of Labor Relations,- y^t that time we decided we a

¿a U s ia .

going to put together all the Labor Relations like it should be
f, iinri^r the Vice

and have Ground and Flight under the
President of Labor Relations.

B u t u h .,— i t re;

as far as the

the Director of FI iqh<-r^ f ^ n n »..I?» U t ^LQng flight, hy i-hat- h i
Mat-f1y had moved out,

it really didn't work ,"ihe pi lots

wouldn't accept^ even the management the« resisted^. Tam -Bu-t-fe-ian
-h
tf'OtpAfcV
the Vice President at the time Bill Ba-rd* and I met wiiii—him
and said why don't we do it like other companies? —A=«d-^^ didn't
want to change it.

So that kindly stayed over inWs Flight and Al

Gibson at that time was I guess just getting involved in the
negotiations and uh^. they had a Director of Labor Relations Flight icki>
who was very frequently

a_.pi 1 o-fc-.

B-at I— think— tha-fei/in many

WQaJ& L

instances you find the Director of Labor Relations Flight
\

reporting to the Vice President of Flight.who was also a member of1
— the- union-,

« h ,-~jEhe Director of Labor Relations Flight was the

that negotiated for the union the previous time around.

We had a
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U)ip
number of them where the union representative one time and the
next time ho was company representative.
Jerry B a rrett?

Ok.

Dwain Andrews:
Otto Schick was one, uh thi s pay Brophy
td
was one he changed ha-mis two or three times.
I'm sure Gibson has
\

got a l l

those to g i v e you,

Iha-rp-M n tr

but they j u s t

switched back and f o r t h .

r-fvrli~y~lTTd~ftr- ■dinmnd^-ir th i ng ~r 4~rTrv—

Jerry Barrett:

They had it both ways really.

Dwain Andrews:

Both ways.

So and anyhow I had all the

other. ctwUi.ft ^cu3_t-h^n m p ah— some— brme uh uh— we— absrr Le~d— crh— lets s'ee
- i t was

to nh— H ard-, jthen

up

-left and—uh Mead® left.

started reporting to Borman ^tor— a- while.

So then I

no-excuse me^ right-

'breag-htr^n aper icrd ^erf^-triTSe-yJerry Barrett:

This is now in the 70's?

Dwain Andrews:

This was in iiifi j

-that -area .

thir

tt~i r

nh . y rn

7 fijwH— rn-

The Fred moved over— to -Maintenance and— I— repor-teoU

-44r^etly to Bormarr-in the Labor end and -uh—I_had a 1 1_the labor
jp 1a t-iarLg_-<rrh^r-—HraTi the prH-o-fc-fi -

A nrtiorh—t-bgri

Mar Amos had

Personnel and he^ reported too'safo- to Borman. .¿ut-d jthen uh after .Bob ,■
a couple of years, Amos became \^n Senior Vice President and they
reported me into Amos.
¿*£ ¿4

Jerry Barr«%t:

Z i fa**?

Gb-j— ok.

^

Dwain Andrews:

fa ^ ^
¿L,

^

*P

,

-e Z iZ fa

y.

¿¿£ C /U+e~t't&S7

Then Amos had uh , than he continued to

run Personnel and I report

him.
4

Amos never did get involved
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in labor directly that wasn't his bag.
J-er ry Barrett»

Q-k

Dwain Andrews:

Aedasuh, Really I reported to him but

nothing much changed as far as my duties and responsibi 1 i ties yJj/Us
we 1 1 -ne%h-rrrg— ehe-nged- r.ea-1-l y A«id Jbhen L. guess sometime about that
point Wa they broke out what they call In-flight,

theFi-i-gbt,
A
A ttendant- wbo started reporting to the Vice President of In
flight and they handled «b the day to day
problems of that nature.

grievances and

/$s far as negotiations were

concerned, I continued tO( participate in neyuLiaLiuna— fe-r— tire
Flight Attendants^.

And then of course-

Jerry Barrett:
understand.

That later part I don't quite

You mean that whoever was representing the pilots for

management also was taking care of the all of In-flight?
Dwain Andrews:

No, no, no.

They had

Operations was the pilots and the Labor

~yyUL*-

(aaxbJ-e4.

Ai'nf

Flight

reported to the .^)uy

the Vice President of Flight Operations.
Jerry Barr»

a—

Dwain Andrews:

_ffk.
The Vice President of In-flight which is

another Department, another Division of the company, Winnie
X

Gilbert is the Vice President.
*

Then she-/— eri» the

X

« A r ty

1

who ns od J rP

woE-k -for me moved over to work for her as Director of Labor
Relations In-flight.

Handling just the Flight Attendants.

So you

really had three separate groups handling the day to day ^Éfc^î^and
the pilots handling their day to day and negotiations, you had the
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in-flight, Flight Attendants, handling their day to day
arbitrations,

their own l„i 1~t..W department, but I helped them with

the negotiations.

And then you had the Ground, Labor Relations

Ground, which had all the other labor relations.

Including

Mexico, and the Caribbean, which is a pretty big job as far as the
hove-i of labor contracts system.
section.

Nine^i gup oe in the ground

Eleven total in the company counting the Flight
A

Attendants and Pilots.

B±i£''~jEhe dispatchers, meteorologists, the
—L^>
>
——
Teletype operators, uJ» and feh o -of ■cour-e e , jn addition to those
IaS ju U tJt

nine you have— the— ah* all the uJa., different contracts down in the
lands and Mexico.
is

/Jty/I

Jerry Barrett:

Those are separate contracts?

D w a m Andrews:

.Yea-, we ased 'to na-ve those

grievance* the- IAM, j;— guooo <©ne of the biggest problems^ the IA M ,
as I see it over the years ae— tar- ■as -hand-Lrng grievances,
too aaattfi do moo-rat
problem*» resolved.

a- gja..io a as far as
Tfrwy, A

they're

day— to day"

lot of times you'd meet with the miy*

andywould say vieJJ— the— union grty— wouid— say I agree with you but
^

r L i

r

politically I just can't settle anything .

Just let it stack up

-jL& V ¿is UJ L / < -

over here and wei/have maybe two or three hundred grievances that
would stack up for a year or so, and jthen they^would go and
withdraw thermae ¡iJhen an election was o ^ e ^ H k th— fehefluand— wh— fehece
/ ¿ jfas

was_times -ymr'd go ttrrcmgh— and you-^ - knew there was noM point in
A—
/U, ¿Jvwej'
e»*»e-trying to meet and resolve grievances,eauae Jthere .was always
some kind of a lunche on

going on to 3 0 1 him— bo-bee erne a-ohief-~
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s-tewa-rd err— steward or general -chairman arrd^uFP^
Jerry Barrett:

So it was pointless sometimes to even

make the effort to resolveDwain Andrews:

S-ure-,— sux-e.

Sure, and they'd be the

first to tell you so privately but not openly of course.
Jerry Barrett:
been like that typically?

Has the leadership of the machinists
During the period you dealt with them?

Dwain Andrews:

Some worse than others.

Sometimes

■ fyt/f 7 7 /¿¿A* À/

C

you'd have^ strong guy that uia would come in and say hy God-.-- 1
temember Gear ye Brown— 2rs— a— r-ead:— hell raisin— type guy— htrt— tough— to
dpal.. wi t-h hnh at— Least- he'd como— i-n— a-nd— LL- you'd--roade a de-a-1 held
.aLafid— up— a«4— aad— dedrivei— i-t.

Z\nd he didn-Lt— pa-ind te H rrng— trher’

employees— u-h- that— they were wro nq-.

Rut typi rally,— o-ther— than h-im-

-it goLL.en— it seems like worse mote- and more politicals
Jerry Barrett:

y-m hm.

Uh Bryan being last of the ones

you dealt with for the machinists, how would you characterize his
approach to both the day to day grievance and to negotiations?
Dwain Andrews:

Lets go off the record, lets stop it.

Jerry Barrett:

Maybe a good idea would be to try to uh

talk from the uh those concessions just before deregulation and
would you say 76?
detail.

Maybe try to talk about that in a little more

You kind of gave me a quick outline of that.
Dwain Andrews:

Jte,

Ok, as--<yui.'blc)~-¥-o-j 75 we went to

all the union groups and said we really need a year's pay freeze
to get us on even footing,level ground with the rest of the

.
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industryf and-.-uk.,— uU* I don't think that we used the fact that
deregulation was coming as an argument, of course, we didn't know
at that time.

reasons -we

Eu-fe-,— Frank-; sincg~t^Tcrt time 4-bv-e— heaxd him allude-

(garb led

^»trt Anyhow, we got the machinists to agree

quick on that, for— a wage— fog- a year» wage freeze and^-the« we
said- w e 1
* 13r-q-ivc— y
vmi eight percent the following year.
January— L , — a-nd -then— nogo^i a h a d

a—

n<a».T r-nn 1- r

a r - 1,

And

n

And uh-r
^ ^ liP

Flight

Attendants came ae-r-oss after some discussion. a-»d— then ull agreed I'O
ims* * '

Lt and therr I believe the second last wa=s the pilots. ,And ^tlien of
course,

in

, I mean after the

wage freeze, then we said w®

/ieed— the.,- that's not enough, we.,got- to g ive everybody an eight
i - l ' Q f -U/-ts T U x J

percent increa se ua' l-t{^negotiate/contracts but part of the
IU4,

_pr>qr>>—i-.
-it-i

-WrlSri 1 s .q .was the 3.5 tJ*^- variable earnings program

which was a five year program.

Aad— trh-

Jerry Barrett:

That began in 76?

Dwain Andrews

1— bcl ieve— it J3 nuary— !•, '77 .

Jerry Barrett

Ok, 77.

Dwain Andr<

I may be

I believe it^la^gan. And u

h

Yea.
ar off but Jarinar^^l, of 77^

78 let me see'lt suppose to^have

ended ir f 'July of 82^-and it was for five years so i±^was started in
Ju-iy of 77.
Jerry Barrett:

Ok.

where did that idea come from?
other industries or

That variable earnings program,
Is that had that been tried in
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Dwain Andrews:

No.

It was a-te— -the— trims, Bill iïa^d-, who I

mentioned earlier, was---the— vX& e— Pr:es!rden-t— o£— u±l,_oi— ah— Be~rsonnelr,
JLhe-7— a*— that— fa-ime his title was Senior Vice President of
Industrial Personnel Relations, and he is now the President of
^
*
Piedmont.
He- uh7— he T know at uh in_-&0— In— the -w ag-e— freegg-a~rg
iSJbr

■*s£&—^
asked aJJ— af-tis pu~t~
. A
some> V.i

-may have— e-n

-We just cûn'fegâÿ— the wages— that——

■s-ome-k-4-nd of a rr a n gement thai-'a caiQabXp-^
pi^Qgrams.__ And--¿/e— a-sked--everybod y fc^eulanm-tr^tfrem—
ttfe~ati—«L*d-y

h ittK

And— uja^,

I ni&n-Hr~lrrrow— what the other people submitted, ireir,

.¥&&-! gues-S-^--d-id-r— ^we—-gycTTanged them "All— and— o h . -But- -aeyhxrw~~B ill
ruh 7— 1— think this waS7'"ff5~"I— recall-; it was" his “irdeanr

1— know jfte

wrote about a three or four page memo, colled personal«^-

.p
jJ L £ y u ,^ * ^ 1

confidential meee to uh ^ e Borman.
and 1/2 percent

And— t*-, I'm not sure^i«t was 3

it may have been a 4 and 1/2 percent^the general

recommendation, wa*.

The memo, they were painting Borman's office,

(L& (%Ai
X T ''
and the unions got a -hrrirl of -the mem o .

Jerry Barrett:

(Laughter)

Dwain Andrews:

Before if was ever approved or anything.

.Be-t M n y h o w that's how it all came

Is that right?

.J— think— lha l jt was

SXj

primarily Bill Itord’o -y oir know lirs brain child.
Jerry Barrett:

Was that a hard thing to sell to the

Dwain Andrews:

U-h-j-- ¥«a.

unions?
¡/ u h u

It was difficult.

Especially

coming on the year ^ £ ^ £ h e wage freeze, a-ftd- then a-ntT^jh«— wfeod^ttllBg—
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«Ai,— you know,— i^-we mak e , Jfche theory was that^ you ■know., we «u-g-h-fc
to haixe at least two percent of revenues, that's not unreasonable.
\vi
.
\*v*fOs
(»ttse ffllost companies -have a heck of a lot more than that.
But if
we could get two percent of_revenues then we'd share
-a-1 1 -over1[j/iU i
** f
t
‘y -&kc
X -^ e •
.
that^
Aed— uh-, of -eautsa, .the first year or two it did pay^
The
first year it paid back, I believe,

these are all a matter

of record, paid back uJ?, some of it the next year was pretty good
pay back and then of course it went down from then on.

-And— th e-,

o-f- course, A^hen that program ended in 72 that was part of the
negotiations with >>* with the machinists and, of course, we
couldn't afford to pay it back at that time.
proposals was to extend it and at that time

(@ne of our

who had een«e

in— aiad been elected on the campaign promise that he would do away
with it.
Jjerry B-arrett t~ O h .
Dwain Andrews:

Aawd ^bo we had that deal going and utfe, of

course, when tno s.e July 8s3 82^w.han— it. was supposed to p y p h a we
,.
,
, ,
continued to deduct under the igarble-fr labor act becaoxs-e we- said

/AAjJUt

the status quo continues- ajad— tih-y— fc-heTefore we'rg' going— to continue
i£**' .And— then— aiv^^hen the negotiations become a real donnybrook
over the 3 and 1/2 percent continuation as opposed to the rest of
the contract.

& h q r - refused to negotiate until we got that

solved and we finally negotiated the thing and resolved it where
we would continue the 3 and 1/2 percent but it would be wJxa-^-he
uh— i-nstoad of hased_on profit-s— it would ha a loan in affect.

¿bo
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continued from then on as as uh 3 and 1/2 percent and w e 'd pay
it back beginning in 1987, I believe, 86 and 87, pay it back with
interest.
Jerry Barrett:
do you know?

Um hm.

Where did that idea come from,

The idea of shipping it over to a loan?

Dwain Andrews:

It was just one of those things that

evolved out of the negotiationsr.nwH y tfr it wars obvious that it was
the only deal we could get* wo hod llde couldn't afford to grant the
3 and 1/2 percent increase and so it was just one of those things
that evolved out of

•

-oogot-iatlons -f-e-r a couple of months

Jerry Barrett:

Was there an effort to ever to get the

your three major contracts to expire at the same?

The machinists

were out of step with the other two as I get it and uh did you
ever try to get them all expiring near each other?
Dwain Andrews:
effort to do it.

I don't think there was any great

At one time, I guess, we talked about it, J^ould

be nice if we could get them all coming up at once but utf I don't
think we made any concerted effort Jze— fgcfrtjle*)feoamo— t-i-me.
Jerry Barrett:

The other contracts you referred to, you

know, other than the big three:

the pilots,

the flight

attendants, and the machinists.

Over the years have those been

relatively easy to negotiate?
Dwain Andrews:

Ixea

J^ly-liko u h .

The IAM

has most of them and so they would just sit back and they'd say
wait what ever the big contract gets machinists and give us the
same percentage increase.

-And sometimes wo would and— somet-a-moo
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trtrg-^di^-gLa-^elver-s— vrsts— p-ra 1 1 y h igh _as_JJ^-w»a->
few wrvclg—

*t fipy

rtr^was some times ~cT

i-fi large they fell right in line.

And the

same thing u£, we had one the TWU which was meteorologists and
they'd wait until^ flight attendant ¿ hift^^sojjired-i
Jerry Barrett:

Well, some of these innovative things

that you did like the uh, the thing in the 1977.

Was that also

put into effect for uh the smaller contracts?
Same thing.

A
7^
^cross^-yea-.

Dwain Andrews:

Yea, yes,

Jerry Barrett:

Did uh did the arrival of Borman make

much difference except with the pilots?

You mentioned earlier

that if he'd like others before him had gotten involved with the
pilots negotiations Y Q-st, I think Frank's style.

Dwain Andrews:
he's a completely open

** . Anybody can talk to him a-nd Jay and he

was no doubt the g*iy that
l^ h e n we were trying

You know,

sold the 3.5.

Wo uocd-- to get tire,

to implement the 3.5, »ft— we wefHr-~arrTnrrid~uh

after .we had agreed to it we had to go,-fehen wcr-wantcd— to sell it
A

all employees.

A«d £ l l the officers would go out^ w e n t oa-t and

met with the employees for about a two week period frhere 7— jus-b
around the clock.

Follow the employees.

went through Charlotte three times.
then go on the Greenville,

I remember one day I

I had a meeting in Charlotte

then Greensboro and back and forth.

■Slit Anyhow as part of that effort Frank was, of course, he was
right in the thing with a

both feet and went out and met with

employees aod— nh f and he was u£f, quite a salesman with wi-feh the

'

-22union groups

met with MEC and w i-fch would call all the

eneral 6 h airmen in.

Ane^.uh , & o he was very involved and the

result of that his open style, i I

think the union leaders

started getting more comfortable with calling him and getting
cSA>

involved with him.

«+»-> ¿ ps time went on with these programs

and more and more meetings we had and

like that I think it

Jifc-Hall and Higginbottom had started as a quarterly meeting got
expanded quite rapidly. M d

I know it wasn't unusual at all L& c

a union leader was upset with some dwnn thing 4m - e ou-ld pick up the
phone and call Frank and then Frank would call and say what's
going on?

But uh-»— oh, you know,

if he understood your problem and

you case he gaaata-14-y would support you.
te££SûSB— e*bÿ ÿ o u

d-ird itnaw if you

they were going to go to Frank.

But

it was difficult .

no to the union

that

You had to be able to read that,
ttitJUjJSb

you had to get to Frank and say hey look you're going to -Jaaiae a
call, be fore.

I tried i^r several times, a-ad—

ed to talk

Frank into not talking to these guys but (^a^Wre-) lju£__wka-fe— F4^a«4t—
~72 U j i j f

c

T

‘

¿-/-¿ m a Sju/Ms j

\diaui4— da^— he
get very, without exception,.very rarely
¡j) ¿v'UU
exeepticm, -tebe union leader would call him he'd geneiatty call me
first and say hey look I ga>t a call from Jim .
C age or Charlie
Bryan any idea what's its about.

Generally,

I know or

I had already gotten to him and said bm? you're going to get a
call.

But

in answer to your question, yes I think as time

went on uK" there was more involvement with top management
unions.

the

Ah«} I ’m not sure, some of it I guess, was Frank's style,

but some of it was the fact that yjar we had opened up this
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pandora's box,©^*Jerry Barrett:

You said earlier that —

Dwain Andrews:
sharing he said

When we started the uJa» profit

look you- k-no w you put 3 and 1 / 2 percent of

your wages into this thing uh you should^ here's the books they're
open to you.

>,?
k,<SL
cSgti ¡Me you- used— bo-tra^e, and I didn't mention this,

officer's meetings, quarterly.

We unod tn.got all put together a

slide presentation and the officers would go to three or four
stations and meet with all employees around the system and lay out
utl_you know -w-fra-t we've done for the last quarter financially and
where we think we're going, where the industry is and u b .
Jerry Barrett:

How early was that started?

Dwain Andrews:

That was started back about

/

I think

right after the yil 3.5 effort to sell it with all the management
i
I think it was kind of a continuation from tt>em. That'
i-beli^ve— f-r-em 197 6— on we U3cd— to, quarter ly or at least twiro— a
yea-r meetirrqs— wbe-E-e— atl— 4d—-o^f-i-ee-rs would ha-ve tho iir-4rirbt-3re---kjrt"and tlTSy^-d— go— a-tmnnd

1-n -

Jerry Barrett:

And when you did that, would you be

covering uh, uh, all the organized employees as well as the
non organized?
Dwain Andrews:

Yea.

Generally you had mixed, mixed

meetings.
Jgexry Bar ret-^*= = 8 m=»hm.
Dwain Andrews:

Agents, Ramp Service, mechanics,

a+rd /fas
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time went on some of the mechanics got to the point where they
1ItSL

wouldn't attend,&£— d idn 1 t attend-. -Wii'l when yjswa got into later
years and the 3 . 5 wasn't g4-v«m a return, uh -they; you couldn-1-^ get
a good attendance for the meetings.
Jerry Barrett:

When you did that, that was always on

the clock wasn't?
Dwain Andrews:

¥e-a-

Jerry Barrett:

They were on the payroll at the time?

Dwain Andrews:

x'cat-,

Jerry Barrett:

Ok, we're back on.

(Interruption)
I was just going to

ask you whether all those efforts to keep the employees informed
you know the meetings you described starting in 77, where the
officers of the company would go out and meet with groups of
employees and tell them what the financial situation was
basically, an effort to build some trustDwain Andrews:

Oh, sure.

Jerry Barrett:

and to get them to uh, understand, the

employees to understand the management's problem with the business
endDwain Andrews:

B'm hitr.

Jerry Barrett:

of the enterprise.

ever did understand?

Do you think they

Or what's your feeling about that,

is it the

kind of thing where if you talking about cutting someone's
situation from what they liked, they don't want to understand it
anyway.
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Dwain Andrews:

I think, by and large, they understood the

need for it but wouldn't admit it.

£>ael ^h en you had, I mentioned

earlier, y+l particularly in the IAM. you had and I guess the
flight attendants to some extent, but IAM particularly, you had
]i> t, when

it wasn't paying back you had the union election and n b named Kates and one of his campaign ?

Ero^n came in against a

was hey Look elect me and we'll do away with the 3.5.
back program and that sort of thing.
employees to

It's a give

A nd then, and'^h'at got the

i-ag the same tune, you don't need it,

you're wasting it, you're buying airplanes with it when you should
be doing something else with it.
uji-r

You don't need the airplanes, and-

So, I think thag». they understood the need for it but got

caught up in the ' ¿ g^hVU^ wouldn't admit it and

ia& j —

and uh

wouldn't attend meetings.
Jerry Barrett:

Urn hm.

It's easier to deny bad news.

Dwain Andrews:

Yea.,—

Jerry Barrett:

Uh, as we're talking about the sort of

the chronology here we've gotten up to 81 or 82, can you, that's
when you switched over from being guaranteed return profit to
being seen as a loan.
Dwain Andrews;

Can you carry the negotiations forward?
Well, ok.

In January,

in u h , — i-n nhj we

worked out what, we changed the name of— t - t h i from Variable
Earnings Program to -u h ; Dnarr'-s - this was B-r i-a-n ’s “t-i-Hre, he
wanted Investment Bonus Agreement.

-W h e ^ fte wanted to make sure

that there was a bonus on the thdinq■ (ga&b lo)

investment
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to bonus rt was— a— pa-id— back— in— interest.

_^jad— ub, ^fhat was

agreed to uJa*. in bh o -iatoa c ,part'~e£ 82 and we were able then to get
into the regular negotiations or continue the negotiations of the
basic contract.

And we-u h , We got down to the, lefts' when was it,

the first part of 83 I guess, February-March, that period of time
ia#i we were at a point to where we're trying to get the contract
resolved and getting absolutely no where.
into a countdown and

-And kJe finally had got

our^ management out— there was saying boy

you know if you could just get this thing veted to the employees
V tJjC

■4 g-a-rt>le-> if tehe had it in front of the employees they'd buy it.
¡M i, mmju
The wage freeze^they want to get it over with because we've been
negotiating since Fall of 81.

And -u h , jfhe IAM constitution has

at least they have a by-law c+¥- somethi-eg y-u! thiakTit flays
ayg

+

if you top the offer that you had out the*e, when they took the

over hose on the beach aaeL uh with mediators Jdh Harry Bickford
guy^from t-he Mediation Board „-uh, heldr-d^
, he just retired~and went over— to~another job-in
the Government^— uh— I— ea-n '
-1 -r-emombor hi 3— name ttctw.

But ho was down

-be-r-e and A/e finally worked out an arrangement w-i-th trh, where we
put an offer on the table just about two hours before the
deadline that topped the rate by-a penny or— two— from-,— the-r-e— wan
-nothing— i_Q— between, no increases, was a wage frspün— for t-un years-,
as— I— r-^oall Nit if f-npp©d-—i-f at the end.
and vote it and our management was saying

So they had to go out
if you get it out to
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-And- uh> Cpt course, R giam and all fahoce <ju£fc6
--went out and campaigned 1 i.kcu hoi. 1 against it. -And
went down
vote they'll buy it.

overwhelmingly.

Which obviously

tells

and my whole

experience btuuaugh— fc&is--^bo-±-e— bh-fiag with the machinists all the
years, when they want a contract ratified they can get it
ratified when they don't want it ratified it* a-i-n 1"b going to be
ratified.

It is that simple.

So anyhow, jj lf r

bha-t ttrd not got 7 we

had^go back into meeting again in Washington at that point,

«ttfr*-

were at a point of either settling or uh-j— or--u-b, shutting the
-th-fng down, and of course, Frank said we only -g^t twelve days of
cash to continue the operation.
Im . ¿ ¿ L + s U i

sot-tired we eouldnLt^af_fQ-rd— ±-t-.
of 8 ?,and

course,

So we settled it.
-A«d- ^hat was in,

And wcr
March or April

big increase I believe, went into effect

July, the— to^-^nd__t-a-te.

<Sf course, by the end of the 83 we're

at the point then of having to negotiate to get that away.
J-e-r-ry Barrett:

41m .

Dwain Andrews:

So a±_-that poi-nt,

we agreed i-»~

neg at iatiorT5~irt£-in 8 3^ that*~5~-wfr&n thoy> agreed to

the IBA

agreement at the end of that year.
And in rot-urn,— eh the union
^ AAAj
took an 18 percent pay cut and^it got so much stock*tor— the.«ompany

-And

puptA—

Hht

Jerry Barrett:

Board of Directors.

Dwain Andrews:

Y e £ s e a t } on the Board of Directors.-ystr.

an— k-ne^,_a-nd-^jEfhe n of course from 83 lets see that was 8$
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end of 83 and the of course 84 >we ha-d— oh.
I wasn't involved in the 84 ono then .

many erf these thing's

83- wo got— the_t~oj-.lc then— 84

art of the agreement then in 83 was we wanted a permanent
reduction.— And

of the 18 percent, and of course,

the language

in there got all fuzzy. ^#7e'll look at the end of the year, end of
84, and do what we have to do to make sure the company is a viable
company^ anri. nf r-mir^t J,t never got done and the they negotiated
the contract then it still continued this wage and benefit

,

*

package higher than we could aa-rr-y— tt until— you— g<rt thTs lasTT"
rwnd-whfgre the lenders~~sarid you e ither go ing- to do ~sumet-1 iiny or
-its— uh— and— olr~~cou-r-se—yotr*~x^ Dp to date— on what tha-t— was t
Jerry Barrett:

gffi-,"tinnr~ The, uh, back there in 83 when

the deal was made with the machinists, settlement was made with
the machinists,

as late as possible in the negotiations, was part

of the problem there that the other unions thought that uh that
the company caved into the machinists?
Dwain Andrews:

Well

-sea..

employees cranked up and ready to go.aiad—

We had all the other
want-pd , Firt^ There

was no love between the machinists and all other employees, the
pilots,

flight attendants yJrt, we+i flight attendants said they

would honor the picket line, but all the other people were saying
let us run this do w n- airline without them, we're fed up with
them. T-hey rreve-r-/''^/they just haven't been g iven their fair share^,
a-nd— tthT— werk ruloc, yo u know we work harder than the ramp guys and
there was some ill feelings there.

So then when we
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ratr— grt-ve im,
employees.

it was a big let down

all the other company

Ajad "^hen when it was voted down, we said ok, we'll go

back and negotiate again but we're just not going to give
course,

then employees hopes got built up again.

.

Of

They were

y * <yUM > 2>iu. j

be»*, yo u ' know.„they had-,- we had them trained, they had their tools
A

when we gave in again

out, they were going to go.
it really deflated their balloon.

since.

Jer-ey Barrett:

0 «— h m .

Dwain Andrews:

A jm I I think its been a problem ever

And there's some pretty hard feelings between the union

and non-union groups out there right now.
Jerry Barrett:

-Hm hm.

In between some of the union

groups?
Dwain Andrews:
Jerry Barrett:

yea-/— yea-;— yea .But the circumstances of the company in

effect giving into the machinists was that their calculations were
that you couldn't take a strike
Dwain Andrews:
and

you know if its

we just can't come back.

(garble)

long enough.

Frank said that we had twelve days cash
down twelve days X

it's not solved

'A»«d ifie felt i-t^was too big an operation

to try to pull through a Chapter 11 and operate.
Jerry Barrett:

Urn—hrtr.

Particularly in the 80's uh there

was some effort made at uh try to make the employees at least the
unionized the employees more conscious of productivity and try to
get improvements in productivity.

Did that work at all?
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Jerry Barrett:

The efforts to get changes in the work

rules and other improvements?
Dwain Andrews:
good.

-H *\, (py i* large it didn't work

that

I think they got some improvements in the pilot contract

but it was a temporary thing, you know,
year and then it snapped back.
at all was made there.

it was six months or a

Flight Attendants, utir no progress

As far as the mechanics were concerned,

you look at their contract,

if

at least up through 83, you didn't

need any contract changes to get productivity.

All you needed

9-0

them to t?o was to just go to work and get on the ball and do
something.

There 's a few little things like

cross

utilization where it would have been nice if you could have had a
mechanic help unload a bag when he wasn't cuifte^ tJa« mechanical
work or something
the contact.

But

we never could get those types of changes in
you didn't have ufr,— ynn didn't have nh— a-ny,

any need to change the contract^

But of course, Bara-a-n-Hs

philosophy was and still is, you know, pay us more we'll be happy
and we'll work harder and we'll do more.

A«3 =#h, $>ut as best as

I can see, the productivity concessions that he supposedly gave
us

in 84, I guess, which I wasn't involved in though, really

was saying hey look all this work you're farming out if y o u ' 1 1
bring it in we'll do it, do it without adding people,
guess a little of that happened,

i

I guess some of it over in the

print shop, but I— thi nk_,_T think— Haat., my general impression is
\Jh,

that we didn't gain any thing f ^ n

effect we may have even
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lost some ground to do it.

Because I think,

if you look

at some of these other airlines that ijfer are
right now doing
_ <Sa j Va
pretty good a«« ones that don't do
work in-house, they farm it
all out.

People's Express don't do very much of their own work.

You look at cri*. Piedmont I don't think they essa« overhaul their
own engines.

Pretty big airline they farm it all out.

-we_-do— a-H— that, o teufef.

-But yot,y

B riarr'-s philosophy was bring all that work

in, we'll do it with the same people but uk, I don't think it's
getting done.

So, I don't think, the efforts to get ¿rtf

productivity out of the machinists is, is in my general impression
that va»ft,-i-ts m x ^ got ferv much-lout of them^
Jerry Barrett:

And what about with the Stewardesses?

Was there any uh improvements there?
Dwain Andrews:

Well there, to get improvements out of

the Stewardesses unlike the Machinists you had to have a^contraot,
hard contract changes.

-Arniseh-, ft?e got very, very little, a little

bit but not much as, we got ae far as contract rule changes.

Of

course now this last contract, which I'm not familiar with I don't
know^what extent they got changes there.
Jerry Barrett:

Uh, with the Flight Attendants, uh can

you talk a little about their labor relations and uh in
particularly the people you would negotiate there with, uh
Callahan being the person now heading that group up.

Who was

before him?
Dwain Andrews:

Well, back first time I got involved with
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H
the Flight Attendants to any extent— - Well of course, ®«f you go

back far enough you had u#, Harry Bickford.wood to bo the
President of th * r- that group back in uh the 50's.
Jerry Barrett:

He's a mediator now,

Dwain Andrews:

4ea.

down^

Va^

up

But he left Eastern and he went
the Caribbean and then he came
—

back from there into.Mediation Board.

1

involved with was

Bernie Dolan* wfa-ich is-a female Flight

Atirenda.nt> Bernice Dolan, and
period of time.

Srcte* uft, phe first one I got

she was in just for a short

She eame ^aer o a a- At*S on uh- the wage freeze and the

3.5,and — rea lly was—a— -- Pr-ardtT— really someh o w had— her Goav-i-need
that .it wa_s— needed— and She really
came along
and supported,A*pretty
.
|
convincingly and sold the thing-.

But then right after then, she

disillusioned and really berated the company and just really
turned on us completely.
came along.

Arrd— bhe iihe was defeated and Callahan

And"”uTr;— erh tye was in the negotiations, and did the

negotiations in the, lets see, it would have been 80, the first
one he was done— M h
à k
l/ A

i a/ j JLc & y*ju

Ha,

,—wh-ieh really uU, was a -birea-th— o-f- frcon »

»¿-ter being— i-a with— someone lahe—Be r n ice D_Q-LafK

He a» fairly

educated fellow and well spoken. aed— atn— uh so—was a m uch more
—T—
c£aa>
^-eaeeea-ble gey— to deair~withr -Arrd /then we had a guy-, Ernie
A

Mitchell, who came in and nh, toward the end of the negotiations
and uh, we put that contract together in 80, I forgot now when i t . ^
.
„
aOsajl
ended, but we started in 80. And'o h, Ggu i-tti GT few concessions^ but
not much.

A»d=»*li, "^henv4r6 gSsit^def eated, and Pat Fink came in,
a-

i

%
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5she was very difficult par pan to deal wi th
trìr^— Oh
Àasia, U ^& yyuus?'
<- (a ^ + àom. ~Y^Aft>JU ¿>£& t> pe-a-H-y— oh-,"—i— £elt— was— in— over -hor— head— a- 1 i-tt-le— bit-,— ub_ as fax-^-as
¿UsJQ,

being able— to— he-td— a— gai^.

And uh , of cour.se. ''fhat was the year

we had the problem with».

hnndied thè one— in 8 3 the problem

-we-Jaad the problem with the machinists-getting that solved.

^And-

*^hen, of course, we had the threat of bankruptcy and we finally
settled with her at the end of 83.

-Amd

that time, we were able

to get the settlement, because at that time we had already started
a discussion with the u m a c h i n i s t s

and the pilots and also

the flight attendants on the

need for concessions, errifFie

thing— and— ah and^ffiiat's when

Frank gave them the ultimatum -»
A

we're either going to settle this thing baaks date or we're going
to

bankruptcy.

LUOAs

n

-as when Bill Usery came in

f-hi^y—

inr— j— ga©*s./pbout that time,

the scene.

-$#rd Jthey put together

this -uh agreement to agree and w-engk to meet and work out the
AjSL

problems if

call off the threat of bankruptcy.
im *-

But before

LtJl

we^do that, you got J&o get an agreement with the Flight
Attendants.

So then we went into h e w y mediation oj^, in uft 83
•
j-us-te— axonnd -3 u 1y-,— no— it wa3— later— th-a-n— that^— S-ept-embar— I— g-treniS',
G*4iu*Jl ~Hx

°/

Saptcm ber/Oct o b e r p e r io d wirth—the F l i g h t Att e n d a n t s and uh erf

cour-oe

/J

.

yth-

had mediators down here^ and we finally got that one put

together in— 8CT~

O c tober 03 with— Llmm- through the help of the

international— and Mediation Board.

'1trrd~-tih-r-li/(ien that was done we

then _tiaey went into the regular expedited negotiations with
all the three union groups to try to get the concession.

¿Mid I
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A
Z
’ A * ^ **A ? - * 3
-#/“ ^
w a s n 't / i_*^-a-t^ tka-t— fe-ime I had announced my intent to^ret-i

and jjir

Jack ^effwsoKiherm^r»on came on the scene . * h U %phe later part of 83 and he
C ^ Ji

then picked up and I k-udiy worked a little bit with him but by -*n
large ufegr he carried the ball from then on.
Jerry Barrett:

-J4h w - Then Callahan came back in after-

Dwain Andrews:

Then Callahan got, hack— am, ^

/h -' 'x£ -t* & + / •- . I

M e got back

in gter shortly right after that.
Jerry Barrett:

I see.

Dwain Andrews:

Yee

Jerry Barrett:

There had been a good bit of turn over

Dwain Andrews:

Yea

Jerry Barrett:

their leadership.

their-

In the Fall of 83

there was that study by I can't say the names of the consultants
now that did a study/investigation what you want to call it
evaluation of the finances of the company which was based on some
in agreement of the unions basically that such a thing needed to
be done.
Dwain Andrews:

laa-, it was the u& 7— eri*r, well lets see, we

had the j¿rfr, what tabs he-frl was it that New York firm.
Jerry Barrett:

I want to say Fairer -

Dwain Andrews:

Xa /
~
Y-eHr—-uii-r—-ha. -frrrd- 6af course the union a»#

their own independent u # consultants and finance groups Lockhart
and Ertt^uATh Abright,
Jerry Barrett:

Abrigth, yes.
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Dwain Andrews:

Yea.

L lazaré-, L-t-z-aa-ird was the Wall

Street guy-,— LizzaTd~~r^TT-irsh.

-ATTd~~~then o£ eonrse-> /the union^ had
lu jy u s
„, .
their own group in and .whi-ofo was talking to -the— eh-*
— ^ okin1-^
tfeey- were— frr-rmr- hair of q 11— t ima "jÉhey were going through finance
They were y*& c here

talking to them any time j*5*7wanted to.
continually,

had offices and brought their own computers in and
'* 0

\

they had a g-»y Randy Barber who was &oLe called expert, i-t^.
©he of the unique things I forgot about, back in4 83 negotiations
O f at that point he was saying, hey look the company a*é~
the— foiig bu± 1crtnns Ke~r~s~'--ptit— out-,— they <r-ea Lry
had— sr

-ipr&hìem as—memb er sh-i-p-.

had a problem.
w

-wan deny ing
rng— we

He was really denying we

I wrote him a letter once and &a4d- het^-4rO»k •we"

— I would propose/that ufe* you say th»t we don't have a

financial problem, -you-,— h ovr~,— yoxrT letrs— 300 - how I— 9-a-id— thah, you
pick any of the oh-i o f , vihT professors, of acrioeet-i-fHg at any of
sfip

these five schools, and I named them, Harvard, Wharton#,I named
.

five or them.
S

v

You pick any one of those gnygjafl^— yih.j we'll pay
(b©<vutA^
they f-nmo anH t-hny look at our books and if they say

that we don't have a problem, we will abide by what they say.

^V«d

a fa fr-ite would never would pick up on that.

Jerry Barrett:

(Laughter)

When was that like in 81 or

82?
Dwain Andrews:
83

fé

No it was in 80 uh it might have been

*

Jerry Barrett:

Um hm.
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Dwain Andrews:

82 or 83.

Jerry Barrett:

When these other, this other Wall Street

firm came in that was really to get at that kind of problem.
Dwain Andrews:
Jerry Barrett:

Who was telling the truth, and who wasn't

that the company had two sets of books or whatever.
Dwain Andrews:

Brian knew we were telling the truth all

along v he -just didn' t -want— to— admit— irfc-.
Jer^y-BaxTetrtT— tfn— hm-.
¡1
me had a guy,

Dwain Andrews:
•le«e,

.. . „

. u

'

uh-y— a— g-ey named Marty
•

the President of Local 702, wa« going around ub having
X

meetings and saying ynn k-rm w X
s X

J< X *

,

\t ^r c‘ hiding money^, wo were-

'

/' depreciation, uh» we— w ^ e —depr-eea.at-ioo-^au,rpianos was not,— waatiid-Lng- money— tbt-ong-h— that— and a 14— kinds of c-r-ajp-.
Jerry Barrett:
did any good?

Do you think,

in the long run that study

Did it change anybody's mind that uh, or diffuse

their ability to
Dwain Andrews:
It gave them an out, it diffused their
^
¿
6
>
ability/*5 I think everybody had to realize that we had problem,
•r
but at least it validated the union> reason tia*t for chafiqn -in
y r <Jc

-

-tbe-ti? position.
Jerry Barrett:

There were some uh, efforts made through

the 80 period, early 80's to uh do what usually called employee
participation or quality of work life kinds of things.
Dwain Andrews:

-¥aer.
/m ,

•
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Jerry Barrett:

Can you talk a little bit about that uh,

where those ideas came from and ?
Dwain Andrews:

«¿r, primarily uir

about 80 we -started

got the idea that maybe we e>^^^M>-5a^e^qual ity circles
in the machinists group.
some
a

-Amd L/e got some, of the programs that

out in the mid-west had, a*>d get— the-i-r_fJJ_g-ht--p£-e^etrtror
n

d

At that time wo <?aULe&, I called* the union over to

reeffle-owt— aad- look at the thing and sa ^ h ey we'd like to start
trh i-s-.

.Arwfr Brian couldn't come and he sent two gn y r , two of his

lieutenants,general (jzha irmen, one was Roy Anderson and the other
I believe was Warren Baum, and they came over and they looked at
the concept of quality circles, they never heard of the th4-ng and
xt~

we said that we wanted to get that started and they said they
didn't see any problem with it-it sounded good.

So we got that

kicked off and it was gjai ng_,— 4-fc-was. going pretty good and then uff^
in^ negotiations it broke down, aad -©«•fen at that point wrote a
I A/7
.
. .
letter saying you know-tlxafe- we' r-e not going to participate in
quality circles anymore.

fij^Si'Jthat was the main,

the first go-fe-

s t a r t s and then we realized that we really went into t-hi-s thing
without laying the ground work at least as good as we should have.
Aafil—u h / [the then went to Boeing, somebody said that Boeing had all
these programs going.

Arrrd M e went to Boeing and uJ*-, talked to

them and found out that they do h-eese indeed have a good quality
circle ar’rcnr^mncnt and we—-bird Boeing actually sent a pay cmt^-h
his name was Black, ct»ei

spent six months or so with us
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explaining and helping get involved and get committees set up and
so forth and^^effeÎi*er -fcke union participation.

A.nd,,wja^ jfcy then we
tK;.
, ..
„„
was 11hal— the
had, wt^n we got^ the part of the negotiations in 83 wa'sl
/
c
*
l^A , U/frijLxf <£u*f
un-t-en— would work— wiili— os— help get these— and— i-fe— wets a general type
4

statement letter— we agreed be that they would help in some of
these programs to get started.

An4==i*h,

j*h it did get off the

ground at that time and we really went out and spent a lot of
money I^m cute,, trying to get it goingrattd— afr, J.n -ef-fecdT; we1
uprp, alinnst- «spending a i itt1 ^

sp

programs are best

when they grow on their own initiative, I think and start from the
/«W<
f ' ¿ L t & f C t x * u * u —
'[■¿la.
ground up, njad*. And"' the» _L-feltirnk— trhere~was~ o-eroo,— as I recall back
then, every time you'd have an argument with the machinists or
someone they'd kindly hold the

involvement hostage,

know we're going to quit participating.
stM 11 -q-oinn -on— over there,

say you

I— d o n 't know if~~lT~H,s

if they're still— doing— ttra1r-or what
'A

e-x-ten-t.

My impression is that, -uJa. kindly started dying down a
-du»
little b*-t last part of last year.
Although they're still going

through the motions,

I don't think it really ever caught on, I

don't think it really was,

n / e ^ / r A*

it di d n 't gro w o u t nf fhu? grass roots

^ tiiat i±— shmiid--have the way it should have to really be
effective.
Jerry& arcett:

Wss1--eh7

Dwain Andrews:

It was too mandated ,lly°u will have

employee involvement7/
Jerry Barrett:

Ok, yes.

It came on from on high.
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Jerry Barrett:
kind of thing?

Was people like Borman in favor of that

Did that fit with their style of managing?
jfe was very much behind

Dwain Andrews:

it, and ye«-

i--jv^r’ made a lot of speeches and u h ,■ uh and was very instrumental
in getting the Boeing people here.
can answer the question,

Although, and I'm not sure I

I guess I'd have to say he hoped it would

work and would like to have it and endorse it because at one point
he, you know, he was willing^ anyway to get^ t t t r i m g
wanted to get it done, but u I

solved.

He

don't think the people really

believed that he really was behind

I don't think that they

really believed that it was his style of management.
r-e-tet : -Ok-*Dwain Andrews:

No matter how much he got up, and said

hey— 1oxrk> & 'm behind this I want it, I don't think the average
employee believed it.

I think he really truly wanted it to work

and he hoped it would be a vehicle to get company going the way it
should be.
Jerry Barrett:

Of course, a lot of employees wouldn't

have the advantage you had of seeing how he actually operated.
Dwain Andrews:

.X«« 7 ^ ^

/vtic*

Jerry Barrett:

What his management style was.

It's kind

of hard for an employee down on a ramp to know what Borman's style
is, but it just strikes me that uh that as open a person as he is
he would be willing to hear from an employee about on a quality
circle about how to improve the way work is done.

Is that true
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today?
Dwain Andrews:

He was always willing to listen and want
17$

C 'itra 'i.

to know how its done but in the final a n a l y s i s -Borman c o m e s .
JS

74*

through as thp guy wh^'p I ^ H 'W

him.

TAf/S’

running feak show

¿■e*-ry Barrett :

Uh, ok.

Dwain Andrews:

A«4— oh-,— you knew i t s written all over

U
And you- knerr ffte'
s^ take charge type of guy.

ever be li^v^d *~h^<~ ^h t-ha^fc— kua wag

j

-And nh, I— r-ea-Hry
— the ~effortr-a^

-ho was e-ayirrrg'.

Jerry Barrett:

Oh, ok.

The, were the quality circles

attempted anyplace else among other employees besides the
machinists?

The mechanics?

Dwain Andrews:

Oh

it was through the whole

Jerry Barrett:

It was?

Dwain Andrews:

Yea

Jerry Barrett:

So you had it with non-contract

company.

employees and flight attendants?
Dwain Andrews:

Ye$, trying to get it started, ye£.

Jerry Barrett:

Did it work one place better than

Dwain Andrews:

Ye$,

another?
if, I really believe you know, we

talked earlier about productivity with mechanic group out there,
there is no doubt that you go through those shops over there and
those mechanics just don't look as productive and they aren't
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productive as they could be.
see it.

It would take a blind man not to
f
*•
A nd- uh> I think there was more fertile ground ub -by just

because of the fact that they werejas productive as could have
been and also just the nature of their job in the mechanic end of
the business ,5«*d *jEhere is an u-h ,— uh-in -ftome of— the o ther-,— uh take
a ticket counter agent how many cost saving ideas can he come up
with?

foti-ttftou, I'm sure there is some but not to the extent. k#r

a-nd'^the valire jit's not like it would be if uh -i£- it were mechanics
USljbnJU

down there working on million dollar engines a-nd s.tuf-f and there
is always new technology coming along and that sort of thing.
Better ways to do the job.

There was obviously more opportunity

there than any other group.
Jerry Barrett:

There is a fellow named uh, a fellow's

name has come up before uh Bob Hunt or Hunter

stuff?

Dwain Andrews:

Ye£.

Jerry Barrett:

Was he involved in the uh quality circle

Or do you associate him with that?
Dwain Andrews:

No, not to any great extent, you know he

wasn't with the company all that long, a couple of years or so,
S*
tbe-Tre /jput he was mostly in communications^ ynu k.nnw afwd the falcon
and I'm sure he did part of the communicating of the fch-ing but I
don't think that he was overly involved.
Jerry Barrett:

The uh, when a contract was out for

ratification particularly since well since 77 when there was
efforts at concessionary bargaining, uh can you talk a little bit
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about the problem with the company getting it's own message across
to employees?
the country.

With employees spread around so many places around
Did that make it particularly difficult to get the

word out?
Dwain Andrews:

Oh yes, oh sure.

Ae^^that's why I said

we tried to have these officers meetings and you'd go around to
all the stations

— s-t-trfrf but there you have three shift

operations^ you have days off and stuff like that. ■&&&

you got 30

percent of the employees to hear your message it was generally a
lot.

— «¿»t— e-f— eo u r s-e-, f i t

little stations, a lot of the

stations y o u ’d get better participation
stations.

than you A o

the bigger

You get people coming in on their days off and al-1 or

vacation or something like that to listen to you but when you go
to Atlanta or Miami where you ¿ £ »t all this captive audience you
wouldn't always get that many people coming in, on stuff-.

So it

was difficult in the sense that we're spread around but the real
problem I think was that the toward the latter part of the
the employees just didn't want to come in to listen to it.
remember I was once over in Tampa,
but they wouldn't come,

I

a lot of them wanted to hear

they wanted to know what the message was

but they, some of them were being intimidated by the IAM not to
come I'm sure.

A»* I was over in Tampa once, giving one of the

presentations and it was down in uh-,— uh, mechanic maintenance down
. IV t,
underneath the terminal area thora and -fckfty had this room-it was a
meeting room and on the other side was the mechanics break room
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and a coffee room and it had a folding door biwtt they could pull
back and forth to divide it when they had a meeting.

So I'd give

presentations in the meeting room the mechanics wouldn't come in
and listed to them.

But I know, I— think you could hear them

they'd come in and they'd sit on the other side by the coffee
beyond the door where they could hear what was going on but they
¿li
wouldn't come in and look at the — -^Ehey really wanted to but that
happens to be a very strong union station as far as the union
leadership over there and they just wouldn't let them come in.
Jerry Barrett:

They didn't want want to appear there

but they did want to hear what was going on.
Dwain Andrews:

YeS.

Jerry Barrett:

That's interesting.

Uh, you hand a lot

less to do with the pilots, can you talk a little bit about that
organization?

Sort of in contrast with the other two that you

talked a little bit about,

the machinists and the flight

attendants.
Dwain Andrews:

Well the pilots,

, of course they have

-e-h-f— the— n+r> the MEC which is their governing body, which generally
over the years has been able to deal with the company and not have
the problems as far as getting contracts ratified.

When they

agree to something they generally get it delivered.

In fact,

until just recently they were the group that if the negotiating
committee took the contract back to the MEC, which was consisted
of you know 20-30 people, -I guae-s , generally it was a
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representative of the captains,

first officers,

from each of the stations, each of the bases,
bases that would be like 18-20 people.

second officers,

so if we got five

But if they agreed if they

agreed to the contract that's all the ratification it took.
didn't require membership ratification.

It

So— they -yjff, '^ h e problem I

seen with that^i- lot a times is you get a MEC gj*y that worked good
with you and o-f-cource, I believe that's just a two year term,
they turn over they never have one that stays in any length of
time.

And

course,

you go back and look at their contract,

they did alright for themselves and for their members,

-ft-a -far /— ah-

Jaetr /they we-re obviously more professional group to deal with as
far as getting things resolved than xth some of the other groups
ar e.
Jerry Barrett:

Because of the length of time you were

with Eastern, you can sort of span the period from using the book
title "The Captain" Dwain Andrews:

Oh yèa, oh yea-.

Jerry Barrett:

What was it like under the early period

when you here as far as the top management concern?

I expect that

the corporation itself was smallerDean Andrews:
course you know,

Oh yes, much smaller, and uét, well of

I was younger then and further down in the

organization but Rickenbacker was a

.ah., that

really

commanded everybody's respect from the cleaner right on up and
and he really uJd, he was viewed as a real,— as— a— r
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t j / b i w p r * 1' •

conservative type ¿pay

,
«&, Hihen he said save a penny everybody

knew he meant it.
p n r r n t t - — ftraiKTht er l ^ ^ k .
Dwain Andrews:

And uh,-Me would save a penny.

But I

remember I used to, when I first started in the Personnel
G c e t rircm , hP wag <-ha nh.T—

I was in the Wage and Salary^ we used

to have I think about 300 peopl-e», management people on the merit
..1
LO S*d*/
increase roster, and We ueod to get a printout
of all those 300
people and the department head would go by and put opposite their
7Is**
name utf, how much of a merit raise they wanted^to have, $15.00,
$25.00, $30.00* $30.00 was probably about tops.

-But he would

personally go through each one of those himself, and look at it
after it all went in and he would lot of times sa«--a change, and-he change it and add another 5 or take another 5 off and put it
somewhere else.
And put EVR r-igfct by it.
But he was,^ and this
£****•
is if f uh., I talking about 1956 '&■? in that period of time.
Jerry Barrett:

So you got into that much detail,

in

terms of the pay increases for individual employees?
Dwain Andrews:

Oh, ye£, y e $ .

he knew what was going on^company.
lifer annual meetings,

He was involved in and xtor'

And- #e used to have these,

I mean, twice annual, twice a year meetings.

He uGod -to have, what y* call, the Junior Board and the Field
Board.

And he'd bring all the, all the management people, anybody

in management, over to Miami Beach.
weeks.

^AffTd^e'd go on for like two

A nd uh-, Ev e r y o n e would have to get up and give a report on
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^wlrat ha., what he had done for the last six mont hs,««id-,— .and— ah,
r^anyw.here fr-om—a —3_m-irarte— to— a 5 narrates
weeks to go through.

^j*t'^hat took about two

Then he'd have the Field Board, which would

meet, right after the Junior Board.

The Field Board then would be

the department heads and the station manager at each station and
•fftxrf-f.

A-nd Jthey'd do the same think,

would have to get

up and report how many passengers he boarded and so forth, any
problems and ¡ytuff-. -&»d j^e'd chew them out right in the middle of
the meeting for sometimes 10 or 15 minutes, etftd^uh.

But it was

interesting.
Jerry Barrett:
Eastern,

Did, the, some of the advertisement for

refers to the Eastern Family.

Is there a sense of

family in Eastern?
Dwain Andrews:
there was back then.
reason is.

I don't think there is now.

I think

Of course, I'm not sure i-to u h , what the

The fact that we're so much bigger n o w ^ o b v i o u s l y , as

a smaller company you^have u4£> more family spirit.

-Btrt I dorr'll

ttrirnk— Hrsy— rn— the la-st -year or— fewo-r4 ts be en- u h . I guess the
u ¿ju U ^£»**¿4
closest that I sawA 4rt was— is ulv, in recent years, was in 83 »
1$ henGvet it looked like we were going to have a machinists strike

but all the other employees said let them go w e ' 11 run this
without them.

I think that's the closest I've seen it in recent

years, &£— having a family spiri_t— or— a-fe-t-artude .
Jerry Barrett:
machinists,

It's almost as if, at that point the

the mechanics were not acting as if they were part of
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the family.

They weren't helping out in a sense -

Dwain Andrews:

Right

Jerry Barrett:

so the rest of the employees were saying

Dwain Andrews:

Ye£

Jerry Barrett:

we'll replace them.

ok , -

And so the family

pulled together in a sense in the face of that kind of crisis.
Dwain Andrews:
that going on now.

Ye^.

Ajjad I imagine that there is some of

I'm not that close to it now.

Jerry Barrett:

LJm.

Somebody over the past day or so

made the point to me that uh, salaries for officers of the
company, particularly, are relatively lower than you'd find in
corporations that have this volume of business.
Dwain Andrews:

Um hm.

Jerry Barrett:

Is that generally

Dwain Andrews:

Yefl, i— th inl«', I think they're obviously

lower than V*, what otherT have been.
since

¿B f course,

you know ever

in recent years, you know, we've had all these wage
r

programs and u h > and the general feeling, and rightly so^ tha t^the
v L tu iU Ji
.<
officers ought— bo-, lead the way.
And— uh., you can't ask the
employees to take pay cuts if the officers are getting bonuses and
stuff like that.
Jerry Barrett:

Um hm.

Dwain Andrews:

tod I think,

they are paid a lot

lower than than the others and I think there's a general feeling
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that they are.

But you know,

Jerry Barrett:

some have left and some haven't . >u>

Urn hm.

Do you look over the 30 some

years you spent with uh, Eastern, do you ever think you should
have uh, gotten into a different business?
Dwain Andrews:

A lot of time during the progress of the

thing, I'd ask myself, what

the he ll are you doing in this dte»«

business.
Jerry Barrett:

(Laughbey )

Dwain Andrews:

But by in large, now that it;s over with

I 'm glad that I stayed with it and did what I did atiel— see«,
•what—I— seen ¿l#d I wouldn't want to go through it all again.
think I was,

.Atwl I

I think I was with u*r, the airline and the industry

during what you would call the glamour days as far as the airline
industry -vrers concerned.

But ufr i-fea now, its changed rapidly and

lts not something I encourage a son of mine to go out and start a
career in right now.
Jerry Barrett:

Urn hm.

Prior to deregulation, was a lot

more glamourous period?
Dwain Andrews:

Yes

Jerry Barrett:

You say.

Dwain Andrews:

But now, you know,

seen the news last night,

jj J*,

CBS I guess,

I don't know if you'd
is running this series

on air transportation ,— aad-^thav showed last niahtr ufc f how f they
compared airline terminals to bus terminals, now with the cheap
«
fares and everybody's going through and the crowded and the
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problems, and—

— 1-rke— ttrax.

And— uh-, j r t really is.

like it used to be, -ynh knnuiT--y 1°m
gee A ,

It ’s not

nnnd toT a lot of people thought

the price of an airline ticket is out of my reach.

But now

heJ>4r-, everybody's flying.
Jerry Barrett:

Yea

JJwau-Q— And^«ws-!-- And uh.
Jerry Barrett:

That has changed rather significantly.

So the level of service also has declined with the uh, with
falling rates?
Dwain Andrews:

Ye $, ^»r■inn.

Jerry Barrett:

The uh,

could comment on, uh.

One other thing I'd like, if you

From the point of view of a Labor Relations

person over a long span of time, has that job changed in the sense
of uh, you needing to be concerned about a lot of things that you
didn't have to be before?

Uh, in other words,

business people refer to as the bottom line,

the uh, what
was less of a

concern to you earlier?
Dwain Andrews:

Oh, sure.

Its much more difficult,

its

got much more difficult in the last 10 years that I was in than it
was before.

You

(interruption)

Jerry Barrett:

Ok we're back on.

You were just talking

about uh, the changes in labor relations over the years.
Dwain Andrews:

Oh X & k '.

Uved^Lu^wt^en the unions would

say Jiay-^ o o-k we want an increase for example,
benefits,

in the wages and

lets take the example in retirement, —w e want-7 we want

-50greater pensions.
and wh » t reason,

-And 1.1h , iVe would argue, no you can't have it
^^Jtiey would say

well how much are our

pensions costing and we would say, you know,— it-8, that's none of
your business.

We'll pay you what we have the ability to pay.

And— u h ,— a«d— ah/Vio more, no less.

"^hen we would argue

comparisons what you'r^ getting bft compared to the other people,*«. itu .
^ not what we can afford or can't afford.

As much as we

nnw-.

-A^ iiaf course, u-h-,— uh, now, you open the books and you gy t'tto'"be
able then to j ust i fy j*h, ^Ehe union^ o u l d say ok our pensions are
this much, ho.!1 the pilots over hereyig-ie only, only u+i 5,000
employees we're 12,000 tho»r getting three times the pension money
we're getting.

Ajad ^ h e n you'd get into having to justify

th4b^s- and arguing those things as opposed to saying hey look your
pension is as good as the mechanic ove ri^W A ,
4

or somewhere else or

is much better than Greyhound bus mechanics, apH
So sure,

like that^

it opened up a whole new area «-f you're having to defend

yja-r different things like that.

Aad/{^lso especially with these,
0

Jij* participation programs where th e y profit shar ing

otu-f-f-.

A

-Llitr S very time you buy a tractor, an airplane, or something like
that then it's the whole big argument, why do you need that, you
know, and other airlines aren't buying all these new airplanes, or
these new tractors f

s n . y 1&V
, - -Yeu^want to carpet the roomr ^

goes our profit sharing* instead-of buying—ca-E-pet.

there

So it's all

together different and more difficult.
Jerry Barrett:

I would imagine,

in a way, uh, if

somebody told you back in 1975 that the bankers would be sort of
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sitting on the doorstep of the negotiations, uh, telling you what
you could or couldn't do, uh that would surprise you?
Dwain Andrews:

Oh y & a , y a a .

That's another whole, whole

new ball game with them involved in the thing.

An d of coursa,

'Jbhat opens up another area, where of course, the union saying bey.
ta»*- the bankers shouldn't be telling us what to do. and you k l'
h TaT,
$Let them give a little bit instead of us and so
Jerry Barrett:

Do you think it made much difference

putting uh, employee representatives on the Board of Directors?
Dwain Andrews:

No, I don't think it helped a thing.

In

fact, l--don-'t'fch-rrrk— it uh-, I think it hurt the employee
representatives, obviously, can't accompl islv anything on the B-erard^
n
"3?
or very much on the Board of Directors.

And uh, I think for their
A

own good, they'd been better off if they'd stayed off the th-irftf.
I think it served the detriment of everybody.
recommend it »■

that any company put them o n / ^ . &

Jerry Barrett:
information,

I wouldn't
£

They were probably getting as much

from the sound of it, about the way the corporation

was running and the finances of it before they were on the Board
of Directors Dwain Andrews:

I would think so.

getting all the information they need.

YeJ.

They were

Not all -i-t needed, but
A

everything it could have wanted.
Jerry Barrett:
of things.

Urn hm.

The, uh, I'm sure I missed a lot

Are there any other things that you think we ought to

,
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sit down, you know,

I can't.

Well, I don't know you could

in fact, I'm sure I could sit down and go

through jjJs , if I had known a little more of what you wanted, and I
had a week or so to go through

some files arid— s-t-u-£-f, I'm sure

could come with examples ^ n ^ ^ u f f ^a'nd that could go on for weeks .

J-^rry Barrettr"
Dwain Andrews:
else.

)
-But-,—

I can't think of anything

Now, I'll tell you there's some

, interesting, I'm

sure -i-t sought to be aver there, some files, bulletin files,
union bulletins.

We u-sed— fee

those all the way back to year

one.
Jerry Barrett:

Bulletins that union put out to its own

members?
-fiu ,

Dwain Andrews: Ye Sr ufihjaai.
things I talked about.

Urn. t o .

About different s-f- thes-e—

Their position on the variable

earnings program and things of that nature, andl' u h .
Jerry Barrett:

Are there any other people that you

think I should talk to?
Dwain Andrews:

No.

Let's see here, this.

I can't

think of anybody right now that's been around here that, you know,
goes back in those days.

AA

There's a gey that goes back further

than I do,

is a g-ey named of- oouroe—ho ts Glenn Harlan.
Wh-o JSed
,f
(¡^vw/|A u,y^
to— be-_uh-,— he wor-keek, fpe was a lawyer for t-hp^-unrlcp^ wi th
law
firm for years* that— worked—
39-41, with a— tot— o£ this stuff.

— w e 1L* the very beginning, back in
-And *]Ehen he moved over to
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Eastern.

He was our Chief ^egal Vice President for a number of

years and thon, ..then- u h f was on our Board of Directors.

A^lfie

retired back 10 years or so go but he's still kiahem around.

He's

got a good memory and stuff that if you rea l l y .wanted -to— ertr,
Jerry Barrett:

His name is Glenn Harlan?

Dwain Andrews:

Yef, Harlan.

But he's about the only one

I can think of that goes back that's still around.

That goes

back to those days.
Jerry Barrett:

Well, I am going to do further

interviews and in many cases I'm going to do maybe two sessions
with the same person.
'¿ U JL . •

Dwain Andrews:

■Urn— hm .

Jerry Barrett:

To give em, a little time to think after

the first one.
Dwain Andrews :

Ye a-r^ Yea, mn -ha .

Jerry Barrett:

So maybe we could do the same thing.

I will be getting this transcribed.

And I want to get a copy of

it to you, so you can kind of look it over.

There may be

additional things that you want to talk about then.
Dwain Andrews:

Ok.

Are you going to interview any of

union leaders?
Jerry Barrett:

Yes.

They're sort of at the end of the

list, I want to interview inside the corporation first.
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Jerry Barrett:

Well with that I'll thank you for your time

and for your willingness to share your experience with Eastern
Airlines with me.
Dwain Andrews:

Glad to have done it.

Jerry Barrett:

Ok, thank you.

Thank you.

